Have a Crisis? All Your NonStop Guys Retired? No Worries with
BrightStrand’s Flexible Resource Program
It is a sad fact of life in the NonStop world. Your NonStop Systems work forever, but your
developers and support teams don’t. They retire, they migrate to other assignments, and their
expertise is difficult to replace in your business-critical environment. That is why you count on
BrightStrand International and its flexible resource program. Brought to you by the largest pool
of HPE NonStop resources in the U.K. and quite possibly in the world.
Here is how our flexible resource program works.

Not every company requires a year’s worth of support services. So why pay for a year’s worth?
With BrightStrand, you have the option of contracting for a predetermined number of service
days over a defined period. That way, all contractual necessities are in place. When an
emergency or another unforeseen issue arises, we can act quickly to place the most appropriate
resources at work on your behalf. You avoid having to negotiate prices and terms while your
systems – and your business – suffer.
Your costs are less than those of an annual contract, and you can add more days if necessary.
Beyond the obvious advantage of having access to our highly experienced NonStop team,
BrightStrand’s flexible resource program allow us the opportunity to understand your system
configurations and applications. Therefore, well in advance of your use of our services, we can
anticipate the skills you may need and which of our BrightStrand colleagues are best suited to
assist you.

Just how far-reaching are BrightStrand’s skillsets? When it comes to NonStop, we have
centuries of combined experience spanning every NonStop platform and operating system. Our
multiplatform support extends as well to IBM, UNIX, and Windows. Count on us to be prepared
for any challenge your systems encounter because we have experienced every possible
challenge.
Such deep expertise is a valuable commodity. What it offers BrightStrand customers is peace
of mind.

BrightStrand International is your go-to source for highly skilled IT professionals. In addition to
our flexible resource program, BrightStrand offers a complete product lifecycle from initial
planning through implementation to fully managed services. We work onsite and remotely, and
everything we undertake is tailored to the specific requirements of each customer. The result?
Lower costs, reduced risk, higher availability and increased efficiencies.
We encourage you to contact us for additional information.
www.brightstrand.com
Tel: +44(0)141 204 4046
Email: info@brightstrand.com

